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May 30, 1974

. Eastern Washington State College

By Rich Burger

Staff Writer
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NO SAINT BERNARD BUT STILL A LIFE-SAVER--"Mingo" the wonder dog poses on the balcony of a
burned-out upper story apartment. The alert canine awakened the occupants of the apartment iust in
time for them· to excape the raging conflagration. ( photo by kurt wharton)

"I yelled at Sue in her
Two Eastern students room that the place was
narrowly averted a on fire and we all made
fiery death Saturday it outside. "
Shrauger continued,
morning when,a vigilant
watchdog named Mingo "It was just in time, too.
awakened them just in· We just got outside
time to escape from when the windows uptheir ·b urning apart- stairs blew out and the
ment.
upper story was engulfStudents Mike Shrau- ed in flames."
ger, Sue Atkinson and
The fire began in a
Karen Bauersfeld shar- room across the hall
ed the apartment, an from Atkinson's bedupper floor of a two- room but the cause has
story frame house locat- not yet been determined about a mile west of ed.
Cheney.
Lila Nusser, owner of
·Shrauger, Atkinson the house, said the
and a visiting friend, structure arid some furArt Bowman, were the nishings were insured
only ~nes in the house at but the possessions of
the time of the blaze, the tenants were not.
w~ich tot~lly destroyed
"All ·rve got left · is
the second··story.
what I've got on," said
Shrauger said he and Shra.uger.
Bowman were sleeping
Lynn Nakai, a friend
soundly . about 10 a.m. of the burned-out trio,
"after a hard night of said anyone wishing to
partying," when Shrau- donate food, clothing or
ger's dog Mingo began whatever could contact
licking Bowman's face. her or Nancy Deflicio,
"Art took a couple of Apt. 35, Talsman apartswings at Mingo," said ments, phone: 235-8383;
Shrauger, "and that Naomi Allanders, 113
woke me up. I smelled Second Street, or Mollie
something burning and Rutt,. 307 Fifth Street,
when I opened the phone: 235-4876.
bedroom door I was hit
Dog food for Mingo
in the face by a dense · might be especially
cloud _of black smoke.
appreciated.
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Major student concerns were
postponed at the latest meeting
of "the Board of Trustees.
A proposal calling for a $4 per
quarter tuition.and fees increase
was tabled and a· -request from
the Alumni·Association to receive
extended . student funding was
referred to the Boa~d's budget
committee.
The tuition increase proposal
was tabled without discussion,
indicating that the Board ha'd
planned the move before the
meeting. The increase, which had
been endorsed by the Associated
Students Legislature, would generate about $60,000 for student
activity budgets. Trustees of the

other three state colleges--Western, Central and Evergreen-have already approved similar
increases for next year.
·
Keeping Tabs
Board Chairperson Ronald
Robinson, Bellevue, said in an
interview after the meeting that
11
1 personally will not approve an
increase until I see what the
money •wi'II be going for." He
added that he would not support
the increase "unless women's
athletics is funded at a level
closer to that of the men."
The Student Services and
Activities Fee Committee, the
body that makes recommendations on student activity funding,
had delayed their requests
pending the outcome of the fee
increase. The committee is now
in the position to make two sets
of requests for approval at the
Board's June meeting, based on

Hayes said student governrevenue with and without the
ment is not against the Alumni
proposed increase.
Associaiton,
but no longer feels
Shuck Backs Alumni
College President Emerson the organization warrants . reShuck supported the Alumni ceiving automatic funding. "The
Association's request for extend- Board has already made the
ed student funding past the cut decision to discontinue the
off date earlier specified by the Alumni's funding from student
activities money," Hayes said. "If
Trustees.
Shuck called the concept that an extension of four yea rs is
student fees belong to students a .gr:anted to help the Alumni
"myth" and that the fees actually become self-supporting, what's
to stop them from coming back
belong to the college.
"The Alumni Association is too then and asking for four more
valuable to the college to say years?"
'down , the tube, you've flubbed · "The Alumn i Association
it'," Shuck said. "We must doesn't represent students or
maintain a strong Alu.mni Associ - the alumni very well/' said Ellis,
speaking from the unique posiation."
tion
of being both in student
Strength Disputed
Student President Pat Hayes government and an Alumni
and legislator Bruce Ellis dis- Association member.
Forget "Forgotten" Account
agreed, however, that the Alumni
The
Alumni Association told
Associ~tion has been strong on
the Trustees that the $16,000
thi s C?t mpus.

"forgotten" savings account that
they had recently discovered was
all an error.
"·Everything about the $16,000
found savings account is now
inoperative," Shiela Malloy, college relat ions assistant told the
Trustees.
The Easterner had published a
story last week detailing the find
as reported by Malloy to the
Associated Students Legislature
and _to an Easterner reporter.
Malloy sa id the college re-checked the Alumni Association accounting after the art icle was
published and discovered that
the $16,000 account did not
exist.
Malloy said the mistake result when the Alumni's savings
account of about $7,000 was
incorrect ly added to the organization's tota l balance of about

$9;ooo.
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CertaJn· com~Iaints have been dir- Mao and the ·"tither 'flalf'·i: of Chin~. ...
ected towards this corner. Some are Students~ .wilt. be .. busy.. filling- ·.1n
' ..
co~plaining that~ nly negati.ve historical 'facts·that -the ,fUmineglects
"droppings," are found •pressed bet- to -include. .'\ •' ·,
~een these pages. Can't. the Eagle. be . T~~ri . to .the..> W~shi~~tp~ ~,·$,t~t~
n
more constructive'?
. .
Pavihon: Ourstate~s.pav1bo11.-centers
11
· ~
·
··
. . Iii .
Let today's offering silence those .around a movie .· featuring,·. . -the
. :,
,.
',
grumbling detractors.
.
whirlwind courtship of two average
·
~
11· n·' g·s' ~, )iveRecognizing
that many student£ wealthy Ameri~n'lcids. 'urifOrttiiiate:1! u
1 1·t
.. .
U
on a fixed income <often times 1y the mar~iage suffers · from.~ ttie
.
fixed right at . zero), I 0ff~r . the wife~s · unhealthy · romantic· attach.
On unwrapping our new deck of ·p laying c~rds, f~llowing to save the students money. ment. t~>' a tree. ·
· ·. · · · : . ~ ·: .
we were dealt what was called' a New Deal. But the
Y~u've surely been told that "you
By.now you -n ee~ a _bre~~ fr9m·
New Dealers then began playing the sa.m e old can't see EXPO 74 in one day," th~ serious . ecological considerations~
game, and closer examinatiori reveals that many huge grounds and· multitude of Head. for the -A ustralian Pavilion. It
o~ the s~me mar~ed-cards were just reshuffltd. exhibits are ~yerwhelming. I~is .ti;-u~. . ~r~v.ic;les,a .r~l3:~in~.:"t~~f:is_t.ag~µ~Y.!! . The Kin.g pf Hearts, the Queen of Spades and the-. tnd. S? I . present. you with. ,.tbis: atmosphere :WJ.:th ·~pne >of -that . bigh
Jack of D1aµic>nds proceed to play Monopoly while Qu1ck1e Student Guide to EX~O 74. '' pressure ecology tripe.
.
the ~est of- t~e deck, always missing some cards,
The thrif~y stu1~nt ~ill not only~ ' ,!\nd _how about . ·t~~ Forq. and
contin1:1es w1_th thei,r game of strip-power-poker. want ~o avoid the Tourist traps'.' on. Ge~e~al Motors,. pav1~1ons.? ~ The.s e'
. When these t~o games are played at the same the fa~r ~r!lunds but my s9g~esbons e~b1tors ..don t P.re~e~d ·to ~~a~·,:~
time, the result is confusion. The jokers go wild and may s1gnif1cijntly reduc~ the number · mask of sn1ce~~ ·envir.o~~n~I. ~911~
trump the.royalty and all t~at comes Qf this part.of of_ days you must spend SE:eing ~e - cer~. T!Jey plauily.wo~d ~~th~r: shQw
the game 1s a weekly change in the rules. This rule fair, hence the nuJ!lber of tl~es the you the1;r. ne~ "top of ,th~ bne~" display .
cha~ging procedure seems to be the object of stud~nt. m1:1st -fork. over , the' $4·:· ~ ·odel~; ...~an to.· e?Cplain ' w~y· .i t·~ ~s .. · ·.
playing the two games together. ·
a~m1ss1on fee.
..
. .
· .1mpo~sibl~· for·, th~1r .re.~:p~~t1y~ ,··c9r:..
The more this confused game is played, the more . 1- also ~ave a bit of· "good. news" , poratH~ns~ .t o. meet- 1975·. emis~.Jon
the rules are changed, yet the audience doesn't that I will serve . up as ··a dessert · control -s,ta,idar.ds. ·.". ;
.really care whether the game is continued. The following this guide to EXPO~ . ··.: · ,.. :- ·· .. .->·· . ·,_ · ~ ·'· '"··. . .·
audience has cashed their chips in totlie House, s9 . . First of all, o~ce-i~ the frof?:t_gate'go · ·. " . ::. · : . ·... ···. ·· ·.··· · '.':-~; :· ,-;·· · ·. ·.·
the game becomes a private one, a;nd all that's directly to the S0v1et Pavihon, the . , .·.':i,,·~·w~y it.~J impo.s~~bl:e ·,
d~cided is whose-pot becomes the biggest.
largest at th~ fair. See all the fi,lms · - · -'. -··,.
..· ,· .1, ·
.: .• . . · .•. · . .
. Maybe with a few more Shuffles and a couple of and comi:nuntiy m~dels displayed~::.. ~( .. .". /. ·-~o·:n;ie.~l i 9:15 '~41,Jssio.n -:- ·. '.'~
good ~uts the game could be played more . You ~111 ~ke great . .comfort. .in ·. . .. . .,._ ;; .:- ·. · =. ·•· ..•. · .·,.: : ..... .· " . .• ·
ac~ord1ng to Hoyle. How~ver, even now some of the d1scove~1n~ that t~e~e I~ no nob~e- ··· ... control.standards·"·
shiny new cards are getting wo~n from the play!ng able pollution ~ema1n1n~ 1n .t~e enbr~- . .. ;,. ·~ : .
.? fthega~e,forthest~kesareh1ghandtheplay1ng_ U.S.S:R· (adtp1ttedlyth~r~~a~s~~~ -,i ''),., . , :.,v.; . i'. ·.1 1., :· ,i ...
,.-.,::..~yr.
ls sometimes· undE:r the table.
.. pollubO!) under the .cz~r S ~eig~ bµt ·~ . .Den't~miss -the. filml'showm
Hopefully, ~e w!ll get ·a -.,new hand; for'it~seems ·.,-was swif~ly. remedied ·by Lemn).
u ~&. ·P avilion'; ·!A ·genuine, :American ·· ·_ ·
the. current.game involves ~o~ much gambb~g. Or " h
.
.
bl
· Indiari' · actor, .. (;:!hi~f Dan :George·,
!11-aybe a whole ne~ game 1s 1n order. Tennis, for
•.• t ere is no noticea e
narrates Ja rather s~tacular·'jour:.
•. ney through t}l.e.ugliness -aild-~auty
u~stance. At least in that game you control the
racquet.
pollution re·m aininR : of the· United-.'. States. .
film-. is
. ,.
surely the highlight of 'the· fair. . '
·After you'ye seen the forementio~-:
in the ·entire -U .S.S.R." . ·
exhibits. proceed·, to the amusement
park . . ?he· ..amusement comes 'in·
I .also m~ght . relate my mis~dven- observing the grimacing,._ faces of ture sampling the Russian cuisine. those patrons who discover they must
As any frugal student would;. I pay $1 to ride a ferris wheel. _F un isn't ..
chose to forsake the formal Russian che~p at ·-E XPO. ,, .
restaurant and to dine at the Soviet
,· '
· Snack Bar instead. ·
"Watch.for
The service was cafeteria style but.
"~un isn't cheap at EXPO. ~'
was
willing
to
suffer
this
indignity
I
~ouvenir
· for a reduction in price. There I was,
· · - · -· · .
issue o.f The
fee~ing ·so _cosmopolitan,. munching - I should imagine that after reading
Easterner
Chicken Kiev and sl1µ9p!ng .Bors!tt, this guid.e to EXPO every student will
when. I was present~d with my bill, be able-to save at least one day that
next wee_h , the .
· $4~30! I look~d back at. my plate, he-she_would otherwise have·to spend
.
.final paper
~ote~ how skinn! the chickens WE:re at ·EXPO j~st figiµ-ing -out w~ch ;,,- ·
o.f the .rear."
1n Kiev, an~ remarked to the cashier exhibits merit time and attention.
that I was 1~pres~~d as to how well And riow for the " good news. " The
?ur Communi_st ~1s1tors were catch- Board of Trustees is itching to raise
1ng on. to c~p1tabsm. •
tuition from $165 to $169. An increa_se
of $4, coincidently the same.amount
"... our Comm unist visitors were as one day's admission to EXPO, ilie
day's admission that I have magnanimously sa:ved you by providing
catchinR on to capitalism."' this quickie guide to EXPO 74.
/
STAFF WRITERS
EDITOR
Deb
Ae,anoff
Jim Baker ·
,,
If each student· would send the $4
Bill Bradshaw
MANAGING EDITOR
August Devenere
r
•
that I have saved him to the Board of
Dan Ripley
Cynthia Freyer ·
NEWS EDITOR
Next on the itinerary should be the Trustees, the total would be near
Pam Hoyt
Rob Allen
Darin Krogh
SPORTS EDITOR
Republic.of China (not to be confused $25,000.
·
Larry Lei'e r
Jon White
Kerry
Lynch
.
PHOTOGRAPHER
Isle Memorial Union
with mainland China) pavilion.
This would stave off the. tuition
Thomas Price
Kurt Wharton
Mark Stalwlck
ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR
This exhibit will be of special increase for at least another quarter
Cheney, Wash. 99004
David stocker.
Michael Heavener
Gail
Warner
FEATURE EDITOR
interest to history majors. The film and give the Board time to invent a
Phone: (509) 359-2517 ~ryW~e
Roger Sandon
STAFF ARTIST
makes it apparent that · Chiang plausible justification for the inevit- .
Advertising: 359-7172 ADVERTISING MANAGER~
Rich Burger
~
Nell
Hattenburg
.Kai-sheck's establishment on ~he ·able increase in tuition. Good news,
CIRCULATION MANAGER
ADVISOR
Dennis E: Palm~r
Michael Heavener
_Barn~y R. Francisco
:
island of Taiwan was a victory over you bet!
~~
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the Bo.ard of Tr:µ:,tees at its H. Dalla, mathematics; John A.
meeting ,-tay 2~.. ·
.
·
Duenow, music; Dr. Err:1st W.
-'Promoted to ,. professor: and Gohlert; · poHtical science; Syed
,t heir'~departm~gts .were:.
, · · M. .Jameel Hasan, manag~menti
Uri Robert W. Atwood, psycho!- . Dr. . Robert E. Morgenstern,
_ogy; ,Thom~sW._Bonsor,-econom- app,l ied _ psychology; Louise
ics,
Curtis W. Coffee, music; Prugh, ·home economics; Dr.
·or. R. Boyd Devin, 1drama; . Dr. Adam R: Raley, humanities and
Ratricici . ~A. Hahr\ ~--speech; Dr. philosophy; Dr. Stephen H. Scott,
Jerry ~; Johns,.,biology; Partick philosopby; Dr. Wimam D. Syhlf:. ,M.cr.,1~nus; . '·journalism; , Dr~ man, dist~ibutive education; .Dr.
· Ht:J~ert P. · Mills, i ·management; . Robert ·B. lhrockmorton, sooiol·or; Donafd D. Wiley; education; ogy; . Dr. William T. Trulove,
· .·pr. ·R,ay C. Saw-Y.~r', mathematics, economics, and Dr. Noel D.
and Dr. James P. Wallace; · Wh ite1 speech.
political ~qi~lilce.
: Susan ·wailace was promoted
·' New' associate professors ·are: to librarian Iii and .David Nelson
.. Viiginia -Asan, ,physical· edi:J~- to librariaA· 11.

cano Insl·iIute
Continues J·oday

pr.

I

'

•

'

~-· .

•

Today .is the second day of a ·three-day Chicano
Youth and Educators Institute.
JoANWELCH
The remaining -two days of the institute will .
"feature speakers fr.o m the University of Northern
.
Cc,lorado, WSU, the .Center of. Social Action in Los
r.
,.
.
Angeles ,and El ~entro de la Raza in Seattle. . ·
All talks are.free of charge and open to the public .
and will be given in Showalter Auditorium.
.
5
·
Guest speakers and the more than 90 high school
·and com~~nity· colleg·e s~udents. attending the
p~ogram will tour Expo this evening.
r' ·
'Ube irisUtute will wtap up Friday' .with a banquet '
and Ballet Folkorico titled "Bqiladores de Bronce"
Joan Welch, senior therapeutic
recreation student from eonnell
· at ! p.m. in the PUB~
seriously injured when her

parac·· hu1·IS1·
unde,r·. a.0es-·
onera1100
· ·

,

· A: second ·complaint alleging r:equ1remeri.ts by d~chnir.ig to
dis.criminatioi;1 in faculty promo- promote him for the last two
t,ions .,has been · file<;f .with . t.he , y,ears. His complaint fl!lrther
.Wa.s~ington _S~~te.H'uf:Qan.. Rigots . al'lege.s that Ker,1 Do.Ian, assistant ·
!Qorn,missian·· _by Opal Fle_
cken- to the presittent; Dr. W'illiam.
~tein of. the art department.- ~r. . Hoekenqorf, dean of letters &
Cha~les Minor o! the Engh.~h1 • sciences; and ' Dr. ,K~nrieth
department had fl.led, ~n eafher Halwas, chairman ·of the English .
complaint.
.
. .
department; have. all violated
· Fleckenstein, a.n assodate pro- RCW 49.60.2,lQ. which states "It
~ssor of art , and a . full-time is an unfair practice 'for any
member gf th~ _a~ facu,l_
t y for ~1 · employer, employment agency,
years, alleges m her ~mplamt or . labor union to discharge,'
that the college is in violation of' expel, or otherwise ,discriminate
the Washington St~te · Law against an~ persor.l" because he
Against . . [liscriminatio.~, bas op'posed ·an'y pr.ac,.ices
RCW 49;60. · litil~( ,complaint forbidden by this chapter, or
ati~~s out Qf a!leged. ~iscrimina- because he has filed a charge,
t1ora tn employment with regards testifi~d, or assisted ,in · any
to sex: 'Fleckenstein is ·a woman. proceding under this chapter."
Minor said . Tuesday ,· tliat no
.·
.·
.
. progress h~s been mape on his
Hoekendon said liuesday that'
complaint since _last ··Friday's he thought the proper- ~ction for
annour;1cement 0f faculty promo- Minor to take wollJld be to appeal
tibns by the Board 'of Trustees. the promotions through "standMinor's complaint alleges tbat . jng -committees" in the faculty
the coll.ege has b.een negligent in senate rather than going outside
f1:1ltilling i~s' Affirmative Actiol'il ~he college. · ·

/
THURSDAY, MAY 30
9 a.m.--JOHN ROSALES LECTURE, "Teacher Training Programs
for Multi-Ethnic Education."
10 a.m.--BURT CORONA LECTURE, "Chicano--The P-ermanent
,immigrants."
:. 11:30 ·a.m.--PEDRO RODRIQUEZ LECTURE, "Chicano Studies."
. 2:30 P,.fl).--PEDRO ·RODRIQl)EZ LECTURE, "Chicano Art."
·
3:30 p.m.--MARTIN CHACON LECTURE, "Minority Counseling."
FRIDAY, MAV 31
9 a.r:n.--ROBERTO MAESlAS LECTURE, "Third Worldism."
9:45 a.m.-- Vll;>EO TAPE PRESENTATION BY SAL CORDOVA
4 : 30 p.m.--FILM , y o Soy Joaqum
· ."
z p.m.--BANQUET AND BALLET, f3ailadores ·de Bronce."
·
,
11

11

'

parachute failed to completely
open while skydiving April 21,
underwent her third operation
Tuesday at Ric.hland's Kadlec
Hospital.
Joan's father said after the
spinal fusiqn that "it came out
pretty well" aJthough she will'
suffer some paralysis. He. predieted that Joan would be able to
regain complete use of her
facilities through therapeutic
exercise.
The 22-year-old woman was
making her 45th jump at
RichJant;,f Airport when her chute
only partially opened and she hit
the ground at a speed estimated
at more than 60 miles per hour.
She landed only. inches from a
paved runway.
She has oeen hospitalized
since th~ accident with, foot and
back inju·ries.

'

By Howie Stalwick
Staff Writer

ANYTHING-BUT-MUNDANE MUNb'INGER--The English department's controversial teaching assistant poses for The Easterner's
cameraman in his typically atypical manner. Mundinger's teaching
methods in his English 101 class center around "the need to
experienceY ( photo by kurt wharton)

Like most other commodities
of our world, college instructors
come in all sizes, shapes and.
colors, but alas, no mention is
made of flavor. Wh icb is rather
unfortunate, since tootie-fruity is
the very first description , that
cqmes to mind when speaking of
the EWSC English Department's
controversial teaching assistant,
Mark Mun(:tinger.
The teaching methods employed by Mundinger this past year In
his English 101 classes have
been a little bit different than in
most other classes. While other
classes sit and suffer in the heat
. and cramped environs of Patterson Hall, Mundinger tries to
escape the classroom whenever
possible, sometimes meeting at
t,is hou•.;e, sometimes at a
student.._; residence, sometimes
just sp· awled out on the mall
grass, ,ans shirts.- .
His English" class is really a
"livir ' class, for Mundinger's
fran. Hsregard for any and all
· accepted methods of instruction
tends to lead him and his
students to places like Lakeland
Village, Catholic churches, funeral homes, Williams Lake and
even Canada, all with the idea
that by bringing people together
to share their idea and experiences, the writing talents of the
individuals will inevitably be
~~n~fiteq.

Writing Inspirations
a little vandalism, we didn't have
"The·· need . to experience" anything else to do. The only
explains most everthing concern- thing I ever learned at Whitworth
ed with Mundinger's teaching. was how to play pool."
·He might ask a student to write a
Somewhat disillusioned with
country-western song, or listen the college scene, Mark toiled as
to an Elton John recording in the a ·.dump · truck driver, potato
dark, or · describe a dream on harvester · and various other
paper (complete with instru~- misceilaneous endeavors until
ions on "how to upset your coming to £astern in 1972,
stomach before going to bed so where he completed work for his
you'll dream better"), or he B.A. in marketing.
might have the entire class
He now needs only to complete
perform a Satanic ritual--any- his thesis to receive a Master's
thing to . inspire students to Degree. in -English, li>ut he does
utilize their imaginations to the not anticipate using it to become
fullest when writing.
a full-time professor. Instead he
Despite the zaniness of many of hopes to "grow up a little" and
his modes of teaching, Mundin- eventually become a professional
ger is sincere in ,his efforts to writer SO I can haul in a quick
reach students; he enjoys, be- $500,000 in movie rights."
Landscaping Plans
coming involved with them, and
vice-versa in most cases, and so
The writing career and thesis
it is surprising to discover that he will have to wait a while, though,
does not really enjoy teaching. , because at 27 years old Mundin"l'd like to teach," he says, ger is not ready to settle down by
but it's very hard to do it here, · any means. His immediate plans
or in any other American are to leave for Seattle with wife
institution, for ' that matter. u'nda as soon as school ends and
College students used to get an work as a landscaper.for a month
education for education's sake, ' or year or decade or so. (They
but now they just want to buy the make seven bucks an h~u~: so
big car and get a little security. that oughta last me ·awhile. )
Wh~tever, you can ~e sure that
It's very frustrating to a teacher."
Mund1ger has left his mark at
Kicked Out of Whitworth
Eastern.
Upon graduating from Omak
"I feel I've given people t~e
High in 1965, he for reasons knowledge that _what ~hey ~o ·~
unexplained decided on attend- the classr<;>om 1s their ch<:>1ce,
ing nortoriously straight-laced says Mundinger, and I hope 1t has
Whitworth College in Spokane. helped them reali~e ~hat t~ey
How that union lasted three full have a personal ~bhgat1~n to find
years will remain a mystery tor out what , they re d? 1hg and
eons, but they finally got around where t~ey re headed.
Hope ,t helped you, too, Madt
to kicking him out in 1968-_-"Just
11

11

1
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4th Annual

SUPP~Y SALE.!

·May 31$1 - June 3id·- Jumr4th
FREII·GIFTS!
·Be Eligible to Register For:

,._.

Action Taken "edne~d~y

··

"Carelle Livingware" fbJ Corning}·by making a·Purchase At ]he Sale
·

One Set Gi¥eri Away EaCfi Dayt . ··

··

· lhe .AS Legislature late_'Wednesday afternoon appro~e.d . (he
SUBOC No. Confidence Resolution on Walt Zabel, Pue,;n)cfn. ag,e r.
·
.
. -. , ·
,

'

I

•

k.• •"'

::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::;:;:;:;:;:;:~;:!:~~~:!:!rt.:~:?.!::8::::::~
•

~<

By Dan Ripley · ·~ ·~ ·:
'
Managing Editor .,~'. ' . ':;
No action was taker:1 last' we~k
py·tl:l.~ AS Legislatu~e ~~ ~~t?' ':'~~ .
Confidepce ~esolut1on o~ ·V.Va.lt ·
Zabel, PUB manager:,. iss.~ep, , QY
;the Student Union Boar.cl · of
Control (SUBOC).
In a related item, the Legis·lature did a'pprove ttie Ai9~e. by.
eurt Huff, AS business m·an.age~,
from his third~floor HS offic~-to
an office on tlile first floor .of the
.
PUB.
Huff is fo assume some duf1es
in PUB management, as ,provid:
ed for in the "Hartman Plan," a
proposal . by Russ Hart-man,
college business manager. 'The
plan would tie together into ohe
o·peration most campus bus·in~ss
operations of the college.
•
~ ·
Zabel to Head · .
Under the plan, Zabek is to
'1,e;ad ·the ,business oper'atiorjs.
The Legislature, however, . approved Huff's move with ttYe
stipulation that Huff be responsi. ble to no one other than Or. Daryl
·Hagie, vice president for ~t'-'g~.n.t
services and to AS ,gove~nmefll.
The Legislature did -~ot ·--approve the whole Hartma.n .~la':',
jusf the move by Huff., .::: .•:
The SU BOC resolu.tion w~s-nqt
. placed on the agenda .to;: la'.$t
we·ek's legislative meeH),g. :*'AS
President Pat Hayes said he .felt
the week's delay would allo~·for
more objective examinatiOl'}·'..oi
the SU BOC resolution. ;, · · ., .
Unconfirmed sotJrces who Mad
~xpressed surprise at the resoh.1~
tion's absence from the :agenda
·offered a connection regarding a
possible conflict which coul~
have arisen oetween votif'lg on
the SUBOC resolution · anti
approv.ing Huff's move. ·
...
· · Policy Set .
The Legislature also approved
a policy statement regarding
appointments to all-college ·committees.
.
:rhe statement says, "All policy
agreements between AS and ~my
person or organization ~re null
and void t:mless agreed to by 'the
AS Legislature. No appointments
to all-college committee.s may be
recommended by AS exceP,t as
approved by the AS ~egislature."
Taken at face value, implementation of the policy statement
would mean any student ap..
pojntees to the committees, who
were· not approved by t)'le
Legislature are . not reco~niz~~
by the official body of student
government.
.
Stop Flunkies . . . . _
In the words of one legi~Jatoc
the intent of the policy statement
is to .. prevent (President) ~tiu~k
from appointing flunkies ~hc:fH
do whate~er he says to ,the
all-college committees." . · ·
A move for incorporation · of
Eastern'·s Associated Students
surfaced 1a·st week, .with QO
official action taken yet. An open .
hearing on fncorporation is ·
scheduled for Monday, June 3, at
3 p.m. in the PUB Council
Chambers.
;

NORTHWEST COUNCIL Of COLLEGES
.
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Internat.-ional P·rogr.am·s·~_.
. Central Washington State_College

· Ell~nsburg;Wash
t

A Mexican StudyJExperienc
Find fulfillment, enjoymenJ and ec,lucatlonal growth in . Mexico through
the Northw~st Council .of C!ll~ges' unique year~round program. The
Mexico Study Program, offered by Eas,ern Washington State €ollege and
Central Washington.State College, is _dr,wing an ever-increasing number
· of participants to the Mexico Center· for one ()r more quarters of study.
Designed to deepen and broaden participants' educational and cultural
experiences through life in a foreign country, the program offers a wide ·
number of fully accredited courses in a variety of. academic fields and:
disciplines. Students may elect a broad spectrum of courses or· may
emphasize single fields of study. Upon approval, many courses will lie
accepted for general education at Eastern.
Although most courses are taught in English, the Spanish language forms
an integral part of every participant's course of study. Formal Spanish
instruction is greatly reinforced and augmented by daily contact with
Mexican life and business, the growth of cross-cultural friendships, ai;td
the optional opportunity to live with a Mexican famiiy.
·
Ex!e~tiv~. op_portu_µitie~ for travel and field trips highlight a quarter's
stay in Mexico. Visits to important artisan centers are integral to the .
cultua,al experiences of art and non-art student alike, One course each
quarter includes a two-week field study trip by chartered bus. The· trip
features visits to areas such as the pre-Columbian ruins of the Yucatan
Peninsula and the world-famous Museum of Anthropology in Mexico
City. Officials view the project as one fulfilling .the students' needs for
foreign travel, field experience a~d practical education.

'

Students enrolled in the program are from as far away as New York,
Alaska, and Hawaii. P.lan to join them soon!

~

APPLICATION PiRO£EDURES:

For information and applications, contact the Office of International
Programs, Continuing ,Education, EWSC, Cheney, Washington 99004.

Send for your "Application Packet" today from:
Continuing Education
,,Eastern Washington State College
Cheney, Washingf.en 99004
·(509) 359-2201

OTHER INTERNATIONAL S'FUDY PROGRAMS INCLUDE':
Fall, Winter, and Spring Quarters: London and Avignon, France.
For ,further information, contact Dr. David Bell, Coordinator of Area
St~dies, Patterson Hall 2044, EWSC, Cheney, Washington, 99004, (509).
359-7941.
.
- '

°.4cate the program or programs in which yo_u are interest~d. Materials
will be immediately forwarded to you.
Applicants must complete the application Packet and return it to
Continuing Education together with an official transcript of all previous
college or university work in order to be considered for admission. A
deposit of $20 must be made at the same time for Summer, Fall. and
Spring quarters, and $40 for Winter quarter. If the application is
accepted, the deposit will be applied to the total feg,: if not accepted the
deposit will be refunded. Once the applicant has been accepted into the
program, the deposit is nonrefundable.

COSTS:
Tuition and fees for the Mexico Center are as follows: Summea,, Fall and
Spring quarters: $185; Winter quarter: $205 (subject to change by
legislature). All other expenses are miscellaneous and depend on the
individual, but are estimated to be: Room and board, $100 per month;
books, insurance, etc. $50; miscellaneous, $200.

Summer only: Central Washington State College Summer School International 0974-Spain>
Ecuador Teacher-to-Teacher Program
. Ecuadorian Community Health Program .
For further information, contact Dr. Clair Lillard, Office pf
International Programs, CWSC, Ellensburg, Washington 98926, (509)
· 963-3612.
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. WHER '.AS: REP,LACEMENI
COSTS ARE
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.
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''BRING IT BACK YO TAWANKA WE·EK!'' ·

.
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. . ~-··. · . ·.· . · .· Reward
.
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... : ANOUTD.OORBAR-B-QUEOFFERING: ·
, . · . • eef ... ~Ham · ..
.- •Bake~ · eans •Potato Salad
. •Gr~ n Salad •Etc•
. GR
ATFO;o n..
· ·, . D N'TMISS!!!
.
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J?.S. We'r Going To Have It
· Even ·1f Yo ~on't Bring Back ·
·lhe Bo rowed Dishes!
'

'

· : S0-0 Nol June 5, 1974 Open
For~ · eally Good Feed!
Servi g From 4-6 PM
t'
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Scaggs Saves ·M iller ShO.w ·.·
•

planned to show his talented
sidemen off to best advantage. It
was readily apparent, hearing
him, · where .muGh ·of Steve
Miller:'s ea~ly sound came from.
I..
Mastering all the styles of
'
music he played, Sc~ggs gave the
audience some rhythm and
blues, a lot of solid rock, some
straight blues and even a little country and western. He played
several new songs, gave the
''Friends,'' a story of young love with a dotjlestic
crowd " Sunny Days" ar:,d ·11 Dyna
twist, is the AS Film Series movie this weekend.
Flo," his . big hits, and even
The plot involves a 15-year-old boy (Sean Bury)
showed .som~ prowess at improvising.
who meets and runs away with a 14-year-old
Audience Well Pleased
French girl (Anicee Alvina) to the Mediterranean
His voice was strongly remin coast. They fall in love, have a b~by, 'separate and
iscent 0f Van Morrison's and tie
[
don't live happily ever after.
reseml::>led John Mclau.ghlin
when
he stood alone in center
The movie features . soundtrack writtenI and'
stage. He playeg directly out to
performed by Elton·John. Veteran director Lewis
the audience, however, and th~y
Gilbert made the film, which can be seen Satur~ay
responded totally,, swaying gently
and Sunday nights in the PUB multi-purpose room
from side to side.
· · · James Cotton's Blues Band
at 8: 15 p.m. Admission is $1 unless student ID is
started the concert, playing not .,,
shown, reducing the fare to ~O cents.
very good blues. They rocked
better but tended to crag ;things
out to the point of . botedom.
Cotton plays a mean mouth_harp ,
but that alone couldn't save his..
set.
,
Altogether the .concert . was
plagued by. · sounc;:I problems;
By Michael Heavener
Webb seemed far too loose to .
,-_
·
'ii_.
·
.
Steve Miller ~laimed he t:lad the , ~
Entertainment Editor
play his instrument; hie was
DOING THE- NUMBER--Steve "Guitar" Miller really gets into best sound man in the ·country, . _
Take several rock bands ·and a stoned and couldn't get his axe .. ·playing his instrument during.the t9ncert Tuesday night. ~e is one o~ but.it wasn't .apP.arent. Betwe~n · . •
crowd of stoned teenagers, pack tuned, even though he t ried all the best technical guitarists around. (photos by michael heave".'er) the ·feedback, the, extremely. hot 1
them into Gonzaga's Kennedy night. The man who really carried
,.
highs and the niggling little raitle,. 1
Pavilion on Sunday night of the the band . was ex-Keef Hartley
By Michael Heavener .t~at he let_the show dQwn.'.
in the speakers, th~ musicians
Memorial Day weekend and you Band guitarist, Miller A! derson
Entertainment Editor
. ·
·sounded old and tired,
can visualize the scene ~t the i He showed musical comliete'r1ce
It's a good ·thing that Boz
PlayingEverytf'.lingWell ..
. M.iller sajd he'd ~~·ne· .~Q ·~if.ie~ n
S~voy Brown concert.
and complete control of his ·scaggs played so well Tuesday
Boz Scaggs, by way of contrast,~ in ..34 ' • days,• but1 .• 1f, he • ~n, 1t
Savoy Brown could have instrument, doing things like a ·night at the· Steve Miller Band knew what . people wanted to entertam all of hl's audiences,
perhaps done a better set but bottleneck solo through an concert in the Coliseum. Scaggs, hear and gave them a well ·then it's time he shorter;1ed his"
their show was the best all effects pedal console. !
the special guest artist, put on intergrated concert. His moods· tours and conce11trated· on his
Playing for Himself.
such an intense show that'when tempo changes and breaks were music.
evening. It was easy· to see why
Bassist · Jimmy L4verton Miller came on, all he had to do
they are the headliners and not
groups like KISS and Manfred caught the intent ·of ' Savoys was play.
Stevie "Guitar" Miller· is what
Mann's Earth Band, the 11 spec- performance and alon~ _with
ial" gLtests.
Drummer Eric Dillon, laid down he styles himself anp he does
The Savoy Brown that played the beat that leader Simmonds play a smashing lead, shaking
Sunday night is newly reconsti- needed. Simmonds, it aPipeared, that Fender Rhodes body around
tuted band. With the exception of was too detached from t ~e band the stage. He teases, jabs and
Kim Simmonds, who started the and the audience, play!_ng pri- plucks the strings till the sounds_
band, all the old membe'rs went marily for himself.
,· ·
come flooding out, then crams
off to play rock and roll at Foghat.
Despite the crowd reaFtion to them through his 11 computer"
Simmonds recruited some of the Savoy material, the bang played effects' panel, resulting in a
best British and Scotish music- together better on the newer fascinating display of- technical
songs, as there were ragged virtousity.
ians he could find.
Early Problems
edges on the early son~s. They
But mastery of an instrument
They had some technical seemed to still be.getting ~s~d.to is only part of putting on a
problems with sound equipment each other, learning t~e ind1v1d- concert. Miller had trouble
early in the 5et and the mixing of uals styles and techmq es.
relating to his audience; he·
instruments was generally poor, · . Manfred Mann also b~ought a . engaged in sho.u ting matches
but they played up to Simmonds new band along and tho~gh they with the crowd and refused to
and Savoy Brown's usual profic- did sound vaguely .like tpe band play tunes they wanted to he~r.
ient standard. The audience they he wanted to display,, there
Wasted .Time Expla,ning
· inherited was so laid back and wasn't any stron~ musif ianship
He spend·much of the precious
unenthusiastic that much of showR. ~he band 1s.~nlyfiood up concert time explaining where
guitarist Stan Webb's new to a po1~t, then t liey f II away his head is, missing the point
material failed to excite them.
from their peak.
that it wasn't where the fans
1
When they played "WangT~~Y found t~emselves in. the figured it should have been.·
11
uang-Do'·' and their encore 11 Te!I pos1~1on of chas!ng the ~ us1c to Although he did play Space
Mama," both from earlier al- regain what audience th ·Y could. . Cowboy" ·. and "Gangster of
bums the crowd did get up and The best part of their s t was a Love," he really wanted to
boogi~ to the music. Savoy stony dude in the bapk who '"blues-ify" himself: .
members really worked into a seemed t? thi~k he wa~ t he ~~nd
He invited James Cotton and
sweat before the audience leade~. With hts arm.s w1~dm1lhng other members of Cotton's band
started to respond. The band and his .head flopping blck and to jam with him. They captured
deserves some credjt for their forth, he was one of the 1ew who the blues decently but by then
really got into the musi .
disappointed listeners had begun to leave.
As mean an axeman as he is,
DYNA FLO--Boz Scaggs belts out his greatest hit in a loose moment
his failing is that ile just tryed too
hard. He spent so much time during his part of the show. Formerly with the Steve Miller Band,
maintaining his artistic freedom, Scaggs traded leads with his slide guitarist, Les Dodack~

'Friends'Coming

Crowd·D~fficult lfor
Savoy To Please

. , .

I

'

••

~

.

1
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FASHION
FABRICS!
CHENEY
DEPT•.STORE·
SAVOY BROWN·--(L-R: front) Kim Simmonds, Stan Web~, Jimmy
Leverton: ( back) Eric Dillon, Miller Anderson.
• · ·1
.

DOWNTOWN CHENEY
...

Russ Meyer's

VIXEN

CHERRY & HARRY & RAQUEL (x)
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But Still .D .rinking

·-R.eardon NotAlc,Jholic Yet
By Larry Leier

Drama Critic
Although they are not budding
Freudians, Eastern's student
dramatists. do a respectable job
with "And· Miss Reardon Drinks
A Little."
The EWSC Drama Department
presents for its final production,
Pulitzer Prize· winner Paul Zindel's psychological study of.
conflict between slightly unbalanced humans.
Things have been going poorly
for sohool teachers Catherine
and Anna .Reardon, so their
sister Ceil stops by for the first
time since their mother's death.
The intrusion of tw·o neighbors
intensifies the conflict wtlfch
develops; and Zindel turns an
evening in a living room into a ·
microcosm of ''modern neurosis.
Je.nnifer Crawford does Catherine well enough; we se~ the
hard shell with nothing inside.
The play as a whole works
because she is believable. Crawford gives what has· become a
departmef")t characteristic: the.
CONFRONTATION CRISIS--Anna (Robin Johnson) cringes beside Catherine (Jennifer Crawford) as
low-key J:)erformance. In this case Bob ( James Couch) challenges Fleur (Mary.Jo Blumenshein) while Ceil ( Marilee Campbell) watc~es in
it's· not entirely bad. · Doing disgust. All this happens 'in a scene from And Miss Reardon Drinks A Little," playing in the College
Catherine with an almost calcu- ·Theatre ,tonight, tomo~row and Sunday, as well as next weekend. The performance begins at 7: 30 p.m.,
lated indifference made her with admissi.on $1 and free· with st1.tdent exchange coupon. (photo by kurt wharton)
cynicism all the more frightening.
'
But in th·e highly emotional tion in the scenes where Anna malignant aspects in addition to the actors into some fine verbal
interaction. which make watchoutbursts, she could let things go comes · unglued would improve her pettiness.
ing
the play a worthwhile activity.
a littie more. Catherine· is hot the sh'ow. ·
Trite Dealing
inhibited:
' •·
Blustering Bob Stein is the
Marilee Campbell has the Still impact is lost by not
Valid'lnterpretatio·n
only major' male role, and James problem of working with · the involving the entire cast when
As Anna, Robin Johnsor.1 has a Couch could really do a .number personality of Ceil, characterized they're not speaking. There is a
partf~L!la'~ly,~ifficu.l t role in·•a play· on it. Unfortunately his perform- simply as a living cliche. Actors lot happening on stage which the
in, wtiich everyone on stage is ance never gets off the ground, dealing with trite personalities audience · misses because cast
challenged: Ann~ has 'so njany and he merely recited most of must find _ari original way of members not involved in dialthings happening to her ·head Zindel's fine dialogue. After the making unoriginal characters ogu~ don't focus their attention
, that Johnson does a fine job Steins come ~n stage, the action come alive. ar:1d Campbell, relying, on the actors who are talking.
Much impact · is lost by the
keeping her character together. seems to diffuse rather than on the expected, makes her
seeming
indifference of the cast
This is the easiest par:t in the. intensify as the script intends.
interpretation without too much
in Acts One and Two, when' they
play.'t o·.destioy .ar:id- perhaps the ,. '·, ·-Mary- ~o-:._BlanJenshein ·does· a ,.. _problem
.
.
don't
respond to the confrontabest.-thing she does is blatantly good job as Flueri. -She made the
As ~sual, Norman Boulan~er's
let us see that Anna has missed character daft enough·that she's set 1s good. Kathy Ervme's tions. Total involvement on stage
some ·connections. Her interp~e- enjoyable. Perhaps if Fluer had lighting and the . costumes · by wo.uld add to the weight of the.
tation ·of paranoia has a validity been more threatening than Susan Pfuehler are also well separate d\alogues. Perhaps the
whole cast should be more
which carries the entire ·perfor- . apologetic while trying to black- done.
.
mance.
But
again,
less reservamail Ceil, we could see her
Gene Engene's direction leads pathetic and less comic.
..
.
.
.
11

Racetrack
Will Rock
Stateline Gardens Raceway
might be the scene to make June
16 if you 're into get-loose music
and get-looser crowds.
Billed as the " Potato Grower B.A. Thrower Convent ion, " the
rock-fest scheduled there is
expected to attract more than
15,000 people according to Dick
Ac ker, promoter for the event.
Musica l groups schedu led to
perform during t he 12-hou r
festival will include Ba llinjack,
An naconda , Flight, Sli.ck 'n
Wicked and the Notorious Bandits.
A highlight of the event wil l be
a hang-glider exhibition performed by Brent Rosengrant of
Spokane, He is scheduled to drop
from a hot-air" bal loon at 5,000
feet and land in a t en-foot area
on the festival site.
Gates · of the speedway will
, open at noon and the festival will
run from 1 p.m. to 1 a.m.

Dance Lab
Picks Two
Two Eastern dancers were
among 100 students· selected for
the summer dance laboratory at
Fort Worden State Park.
Leslie Shaw and Rhonda
Stradling were chosen from
1,000 applicants for the pro-_
gram.
Shaw and Stradling will perform on campus with Ballet
Theater in "The Haunting of St.
Joseph's''. June 1 at 8 p.m. and
June 2 at 3 p.m. in Showalter
Auditorium.

0

.

REO~nterta!ner.Is Master 0.f His {Jwn Moods
;

By Roger Sandon
an~ Vaughn Hageh
.
. Entertainment Reviewers
He doesn't seem capable of
uttering a bitter word, displaying
a serious frown or hinting of
travel • fatigue. Bob Hope truly
pres.ants himself to his viewers
as a master of casual mood.
: But these reviewers were
able to catch the candid Hope
by attending his recent press
conference and the brief rehearsal before the show. In so doing
·we .saw a different Bob Hope
than is revealed in his perform:ances.
The contrast was felt almost
immediately after he entered the
con·ference room where about
15 new.smen were gathered.
He began with a drawn-out "yes"
quickly followed by "you wonder
why I invited you here?"
The Hope humor was therefore thrust immediately upon us.
but it .lacked the vigor ttiat he
displays in his shows. The whole
press affair was more. of an
informal conversation. Unlike the
Hope style, he didn't take·
command over the listeners.
After some short quips on Bing
Crosby. he began · talking about
his last couple of days which
included keeping a very tight
traveling schedule without ·getting much sleep. He sat with both
elblows on the table and both
hands on his jaw throughout the
conference. He was obviously
tired.
Then the questions began.
He- mentioned that he no
#

I"\ •

I

~

'

longer uses ethnic jokes ~ecause .
So we caught candid sides of ·
they are offensive. "I don't need Bob Hope. We viewed.a tired Bob
it, there's so much to talk about Hope and we tistened to a
that I don't. have to do that kind . serious Bob Hope. And at times'
of humor."
a very bitter Bob Hope. He was
though he stays .away from human.
ethnic jokes Hope is quick to
But then there was the show.
tickle the laughing bone with
He said that he "may sleep
political. humor.
through this whole sho.w toHe does, however, hold sincere night." But no. .Sometime beconvictions on American politics. tween the press conference and
One reporter spurred a serious his performance he donned his
tone in Ho~ when he asked casual mood. He did this with
him to comment on the implica- such great mastery that it would
tions of Watergate. "You're seem foolish to believe that this
asking the wrong fella because mood could be anything but
I'm very much in favor of this casual.
man," Hope said, adding that he . The Bob Hope style, which has ~
is a personal friend of Nixon.
become a hallmark through his
At one point he became very 50 years in show biz, was · now
annoyed by the noise outside the preser:,t in him. He displayed the
conference room, but rather than dazzle of the true professional he
t.elling them to "shut up''. he is. His style, his delivery and
used his clever wit. "Will you tell most of all his command of the
'em the strike is tomorrow," performance left the audience no
Hope said.
other alternative but . to be
Needless to say, it was soon entertained.
much quieter and the conference
Hope was not dominated by his
continued.
audience. He took control--he
He was asked if he had any was the dominator. He comthoughts on the effects of the manded every smile. every groan
ecology movement. Hope said he and every laugh from his
felt there is too much being done audience.
The entire performance flowed
about. the enviroAment. As he
made this point a sudden smoothly. The transitions beattitude of bitterness was re- tween topics were not choppy.
fleeted in him.
He discussed such varied sub"I wish they'd forget it because jects as women, sales. travel,
they're killing me with my real politics, cameras, colleges and
estate in California." Hope movies. He moved from jokes
seemed to get off track here. and about Spokane to thoughts on
in displaying his strong ideas on Nixon to plane trips and to Ewell
ecology he seemed ignorant of Gibbons without the listeners
even being aware that any
the E~po theme.

-

'

transitions were being made.
Together with his polished
wit and casually warm personality he added his own flair ·for
singing. He performed his old
movie version of "Button and
Bows" and contemporaries like
"Tie a Yellow Ribbon." Even
during the singing Hope never
missed a chance to get a laugh:
Just before the close of the
performance. Hope made a
sincere .attempt to clear the
Watergate situation. "The morale of the country is tremendous,
I do·n·t think any of you people
are affected by it. I don't find it in
my audiences."

Then the orchestra began
playing· the Hope theme song
"Thanks for the Memories" and
~ it was time to close.
We had seen others views of
Hope than what he revealed to
the full Coliseum. He disguised
the seriousness, the fatigue and
the bitterness he had display- ·
ed earlier. He is a true master of
his own mood; a true professional. We had been entertained.
He had presented himself to
the Expo audience as if they were
the only audience he ever played
to. But when he left, we rea lized
that Spokane was only another
stop in his tight schedule.

THANKS FOR THE MEMORIES--Bob Hope pedals Miss Spokane
Indian around the Expo gn,unds before his Sunday show_ Later he
was interviewed by Easterner Feature Editor, Roger ~ndon.

-..
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If you've ever lopged to travel
Gary Henderson of Eastern
down the 'ole Missouri River, Washir:igton led the Evergreen
June 12 may be your day.
Conference with the lowest
Eastern .Washington is spon- . earned r..un average ( 1.96).
soring a weeklong canoe trip
·down the Missouri, according to
EWSC recreation instructor Ev
Woodward. He said the 160-mile
journey affords the opportunity
to retrace the footsteps of Lewis
and Clark on their epic expedition.
The fees include food, canoe,
camping gear and guide service.
Information is available from the
EWSC recreation and administration program.

·Beef Pattie, Ham·,
Bacon, Cheese
. on Toasted Bun-

$100

•

't
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Big.Stir, J~rryTake't,a Coming .

.

1.mpro~e.men·ts reet Pl.ay air~Fans
.,

By Jon White
. Sports Editor

Numero~s and substantial
improvements wHI greet' area ,, ••. .
racing fans wher:i Playfair Race · ·--...... ·" x: ., •
Course begins its 38th modern
season of racing July 3.
· · Playfair,. in operation since the
turn Iof the century, has blossom- ed into one of the more
picturesque·and modern srnaller
trac'ks in the.nation as a (result' Qf .
_
expensive and 'extensive improvements.
.. General Manager George
· Matllos reports the most signifi- ·
cant change for the 1974 season,
which will s.pafl 64-days tnrot:Jgh
·o.ctober. . 28; is the bringing of
'
"
q~arterhorse racing to . the
- historic Spokar.ie oval.
·
There will be ·six quarterherse
events during the meeting, the
higt.llight being th~ ultra-rich
.$70,000 Pot o'Gold Futufity · to
be run at the distance of 350
yards-on September 15. It wHI be
the r:ichest race ever contested
in the Inland Empire. .
Also new this year is the
complete renovation of the
rac.iAg surface and banking of the
tight turns. During the off-season, 'Playfair management visited ·
some of the finer tracks iri the
AND THEY'RE OFF--A~ve, the familiar sight of thoroughbreds pounding into the clubhouse turn will
nation less than one mile in
circumference, Pomona (Cali- once again be seen when Playfair Race Course begins a 64-day meeting on July 3. Below, the sensational
for:pia), Sportsman's Park (Chi- Big Stir, Horse-of~the-Meeting at Portland Meadows, romps to one of his easy victor ies this spring at the
cago), Hazel Park (Michigan), Rose City course. Big· Sti~ is the early favorite .for the 67th running of the Spokane Derby.
and Exhibition Par:k (Vancouver,
B.C.). Manos is hopeful t,he
imp~0vements wilt increase the
· · consistency of the racing ~nd
1keep ., hor,ses.... ...more.. fit~. t_wQ
t1pgging. Ji)roblems ·of the past
seasens.
.
'.
f>·

· Excellent Quality

tn'e ·quality of throughbreds
promises to be the best in recent
Spokane racing Hastorf Heading
the Ust of returning .' horsemen is
the small bl!.lt powerful stal?le of
.Lawrence Tait. Tait's · contingent . includes the sensational
·sophbJllorre Blg Stir, Horse-ofthe-Meeting at Portland Me:adows 't his spr.ing and winner of the
$20,000 Oregon Derby. Currently stabled at longacres, Big Stir
is the early favorite for the 67th
· running of tile Spokane Derby,
. Ruler's Whirl Returns
oldest ' race in the Northwest
. · Vetenan star Ruler's Whirl 1. •
Also from the Tait barn comes will attempt to add still- more
Tall · ·sen, a multiple stakes money to his career earnings
•.
winner who has fully recovered
(which exeeed the $100,000 !. .
c9mplete leatning programs
· ·
·tt'mg mark) during the summer and ·
for more information ·
f rom mJury,
an d th e hard -'h· 1
cau 235_4680
Matinee Girl. Tall Ben recently fall session. Other top stars
(7 :l~il-~ to 5:30 pm Mon.:f:ri.>
fi"nished second in the $15,000 expected to appear include the 1 . .- - - - - - - - .. . . . . .
Portland Meadows Mile while speedy Shaynaman, Tweeber,
If You Don't like TavernsMatinee Girl lost a narrow neck Sanphil, Forlately, Morning SereTryThe
nade and Short Notice.
1
decision to Ima Hitter in last
year's Playfair Mile.
.
Popular reinsman Jerry Ta- ·,,
Ima ,Hitter, who was voted keta, the only jockey to ever win
Horse-of~U,e-Meeting, will also three consecutive Playfair riding
return to action at Playfair this crowns, will return to defend· his
230 Riverside
season. Ima Hitter won the title. Dale Wright, runner-up to
Open
7 am, Mon-Sat
Washington Breeder's Handicap Taketa last year, and 1973
a~ong:with the M,ile; an.d C~arity . ·apprentice champion Akifuni
Line 1s the only horse m history Kato will be ready to thwart
.
.,'Thur. Fri. Sat .
to take Playfair's three major Taketa's' bid tor the title number
events; namely .the Spokane four.
. futurity, Playfair Mile and Spok. .,-. ·IUll·I·It ·Thur. 8 pm • 10
·.ane Derby.
• •1 ·
ai
.

)

··oLD SMOKE SHOP
BEER PARLOR
W.

.~1.00 PITCHERS
pm

... .

Snle.~~
. _'.i~l\~[~~~t .,_
·i;tSalai
1
~·

.\

• .•

·:(t EXPERT

CUTTING
:.
··.a DSTY.LING
: : . ,Compteie Wig-C~re ·

.

.

.

GraOuation Gifis
·,

& Cards! ·

_. OWL··.
·PHARMACY
•'
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STUDENT
with this coupon:

BOWL

2·GAM_ES,
·PAY FOR l
OR

PtAY I HOUR

OF POOl,
·pay for~ hour

... .

Expires Fr ida y June 7, 1974·

Gam e Room - Foost>all
Air Hockey - Beer - W ine
Sandwiches . P izza

CHENEY
.BOWL

Jim Dyck, Proprietor
1706 2nd 235-6278
r

STEVE'S Five 81 Dinie TERM PAPERS
1123 Broadway Suite 20a
N. Y., N. Y. 10010 ·
(212) 675-4849 ·

JER"PAPERS & J:HESIS FROM 90'/ pg.

Mon.-Sat. 10:30-4:00
·CAMPUS·JOBS AVAILABLE

.

RED .HOT MUSIC..:;

.

PLAYFAIR
1974 RACING SCHEDULE
64 RACING DAYS.
JULY
SUN MON TUES WE D THU FR I SAT
1
2
3
4
5
6
8
9
10
11
12
13
7
15
16
17
18
19
20
14

COM·E·CLEAN 'WITH US!
Good Clothes Need Pr.ofessional
Cleaning! v ·o u'II Appreciate
Our Careful Attention!
We Do Carpet, Drape Afld Upholstery Cleaning! ·
Also: Clean Only (You .Press) 4 Pou·nds -

s1.oo

!#w

·~\Et.~:1

409 F.IRST

( Next t o Goofys)

May 3(), 1974
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'INTERESTED IN A.
.

.

.

'

I

'
r

·-

Take Arm¥: R:01:tC this fa·II and enjoy _
A dventli·r e rTralfl~in.g
rappeling, orien~eering, rif.le marksmanship, river rafting, skJing, scuba dilling·:
.
.
.
There may even be an ·eo"FC Scholarship.for you~ plus $100 a montl;i,
if_yau~re a yo·u ng ma,n o.r woman ihteres.ted in being an Army Offic~r..
Even \t,Vithouili a scholarship, jun·i ors an~ seniors en.r oll~d i1i1Af>:JFC
receive $100-a molil~h
'

I

•

I

'

•

'

•/

•

•

•

•

f

'

1'

"

•

•

•

I

,

r~----1··Military Science Dep1;tment

,,

I

I
I
I
I
I

•.

J

'

I

j

'

'

FOR INFORMATION

I
I
I
I'I
I

l

-

MAIL TO:

Eastern Washignton State 'Colleg,
Cheney, Wash. 99004
·

Gentlemen:
I plan to a·ttend

college. Please
Information
on
Armr ROTC.
,more

Nam•
Addre,,
City/State-

,

without

•

•
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Body.tlfCHllbing Victim
\

...

.

Recovered From River
) ~}

-.:,,. <~

.

· ·.· <e1stern will host the .Northwest ~eteran's Conference June
il.4 'through June 16, 1the first
s'uchi:~onferente ever to l:>e held
ir:, ·-tti1.e state of Washingto.n.
· :. Tf:le-' even is co-sponsored· by
the '"W
' ashington Association of
Veterans and the EWSC Veter.ans'.co-op.
.. 0ri the agenda will be var,ious.
·guesf speakers from diff.e~eht'
group·s , concer;ned with the
.Prol:>lems facing the Vietli'lar:n-e~a·
veteran. Sen. Warren Magnusen.
is sGheduled to speak at tl:le
event
,.. ·
·
:fh·e, program will consist of
wor:kshops and S¥rmposiums conducted . on many diversified
,SUQjec;:ts, i'ncluding bt:J_
ilding local
campus organiza{ions. Cornmanications between veteram's
groyps and pending legislative
·matters concer.r:1ing veterans are
also. on the agenda. ,
~ ..

'.

11

1.t is vital that veterans get
together as an organized body, to
voice our needs and concerns,"
l
commented Dave Cosby, special
JOFIN GARDNER
advisor for the EWSC Veteran's r ·'A
.
Co-op and vice.-president of the
Washington Asso~iation Qf Veter-.
·
··
·
ans. "It is up to us to see that w.e c· ha
· •r.'·m.an·-s· ""et· .
and our fellow vetera.ns get what ·
~
we were .promised by our
, . .
gp.v.ernni~mt.and what we earned
Eastern faculty and' admtn1s.....by ~ur service.'.' · . .
:·
trators ha.ve been urged to ·
L1m1t~d _hou~mg will ~e ava1la- attend Common Cause Day June
ble.?)t min1~al co~t on the EWSC 3 in ..Spokane.
9~u;npus. . Campsites are also
Featur.ed speaker will be John
being pr~pare~ at f:Jadg~r Lake ,Gardner, nationa'I chair,n:ian of
for the conferenee. Susses will
Common Ca use ·and advocate of
be 'sd'i~duled to run between the
Jl)Ublic final'ilcing for federal
camp~1tes and .the. €onf~rel'ilc~.
elections. Presentations will be
Mam ,states involved IA th1·s made at the Expo '74 site and the
cofilfernence are lc:la~o,'·Montana, . Dayenport H.otel.
·
~
Or.~gonr~nd t-h_e, nor~h~rn paft ~f
Gardner ·is scheduled to chair
Cahf.o~nia. Ca~bY. said mt~rest~d. an open meeting iA the Marie ·
1Part1c1pants s~ould conta~t. him, An.toiriett~ Room of the Daven~t SuJton Hall for ~dd1t1enal
P«;?..rt at 8 a.m.to kick otf the day's
mformati~n.
,,,
ev.ents.
. .
.
.Dr._ Presto~ R1tt~r, ohem1,stry
By·Ri¢.h Burger·
department,
1s a campus spokes· Staff. Wr:iter
. ~. . . .
,mari for the Common Cause
.g~oup.

C
\IUffl ffl00 ause
1

·Pol:ice _e·eat

The body ·of Eastern student
Ro.sary for Revier was held
Robert W. Revier was recovered ..Monday evening. Funeral serviclast Friday from the Spokane e$ were Tuesday morn1ng at St.
Ri~er near Harvard Bridge in the Francis of Assisi Roman Catholic •
Church and burial was in Holy
s·pokane Valley.
Revier drowned April 26 when Cross Cemetery.
he was swept away by · the
rushing riy,er after falljng into the
water during a climbing exercise
in the Post Falls gorge which was
part of an Eastern class in
outdoor leadership.
Revier was a senior recreation
major.
·
·
. .

the easterner

G~sfalt "f lnerapy Tai k Set
"Gestalt Principles : Getting
the Most Out of Life"· will. be the
title of a presentation by Dr.
Leon Fine Tuesday at the PUB
Lounge.
.
From 9 to 10
Fine will
present ·principles of Gestalt
psycholpgy and -therapy as
guidelines to successful living --

a.m.

getting as much out of life as you
can. From 10 to 11: 30 a.m. he
will lead people in exercises to
illustrate the use of Gestalt
psychology.
·Fine is the director of Seminars in Group Processes, Por:tland, Oregon; and clinical professor of psychiatry at the Univer·sity of Oregon Mectical School.

-1.

.

. .
Administrators .of the Law ·
·<; Stiqrting a red T.:shirt: and a l:nforceme_nt Assoei~tibn have
:l?!~*- top hat, a .~hene~ l!laA provided ~ grant of $8,000 ,for
atte.~pted ~o part1_c1pate m the . the purcnase of · eight two-way
Chet;ley Juni~~-Sen1or Prom held ,radios.
, iA t~.e PUB May
TRe .radios ha\~~ a ,range · of
.. 1R.~bert J. McM1llaR, Route. 2,, · three to four miles ar:1d wiH ibe
B~x ~.2, was ta~en inte custody used· by campus security policeb~ Che~ey pohce. _and ch.arged men on ·the night beat . and in
~~th bemg_drunk m. pubhc.. He· security vehicles, according ·,o.
·~1U .' :face charg~s m Cheney Barney lssel, campus police
.Jy~.t1ce court.
chief.
· · '. Three Ten Mile;-Oregon youths
were charged with possession of
ii · · controlled substance 'and
minor· in possession in the early
...
. morning hours of May 2p.
Lep J. Deffer.diAg, 19, Judith J. .
Everett,. 18, ~nd David A. ·
Hardison, 18, were apprehended'
·in Streeter Hall by campus safety
atticer Ron Maione and issued ·
. mis9emeanor citations. .
The three are scheduled to
· appear in Cheney, JustiGe Court
June -3 to face charges. '.
: A Pearce Hall .elevator was
. vanda.lized early in the afternoon
~~y 27, leaving it unabl,e to
stop~ at the third floor. No
. OME DIABER .
,suspects have 'been named.
Wilderness Expert ·
Three dorm resident's report"Common Sense in the Wilderedl{ causing a disturbance on ness" was ·the theme of a
r H~II gave presentation made by Orne
the r~f of Dr~ss.le_
c;torm director Jim Morns cause Diaber who is known in recre~t~ call campus safety a~d, . tion circles as the father of
subsequently, Cheney Police . mountain rescue. His presentaabo~t. 7 :30 p.m., May 24. .
tion took place last week in the
W1ll1~m Boyles, 430 Morrison, S . . Auditorium
Steve· McNabe, 430 Morrison and
cience
..
· .
Elisb.eth Williams, 803 Dressler
The necess1t1~s for w1ld~rne~s
will face the college disciplinary common _sense m~l.ude bemg m
officer for unauthorized kite- top physical cond1t1on, the need
. flying.
·
!or food for ene~~Y and. most
A DrydeA Hall resident u:~1port~nt, the _ab1hty to 1mprodemanded and received the vise, D1ab~r said..
.
H~ ~ontinued his presenta~1on
services of the Cheney fire
department when he injured by g1vmg examp~es of th_e ~a nous
himself while diving in the field . ~e~hods he has us~d m 1mpro-.
house swimming pool May 23.
~1smg_, many .of ~hie~ can save
Wendell Taylor, 23, was lives m ~ertam s1tuat1o~s.
removed from the pool by
The 1mpor~ant things to
firemen and transported to ·r~member m wilderness exploraCheney medical center where his t10~. are co~mon _sens~ and t he
injuries were determined to be ability. to 1mprov1se. ~f you re
pulled tendons and ligaments in acq~amted m }he. w1lder~ess
his shoulder.
you re at home, . D1aber said.

?4.

-··, ·

Ability-To Improvise
Is Wild.erness Asset

/

of,

1

A Hard-Nosed Allen
Bares The Facts
.

-

.

Whether over the phone 'or in person, News Editor Rob Allen is a
hard-nosed interviewer. It's not like Rob to be soft-soaped into
believing white-washed stories or to pass over padded budgets. In a
crowd of thousands or one-to-one in the interview, Allen has a news
nose that leaves no smelly underwear in undiscovered closets.
Campus newsmakers have learned to respect his persistent
investigation and hard-hitting stories. And if an important figure
finds his or her way to Cheney, Rob is there to cover the event in his
accurate and concise style. In Rob Allen's book, it's all in the news
that's fit to print.

-

the easterner
"where the writers are"
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Some of you probably remember the .G olden Age of Singing
steer, jeer, cavalier, hear, rapier and dezens of other words.
Commercials. The time, not so very long ago, wl\en radio and
You're limited only by your own imagination and fidelity to this
television rammed those lovely, inane melodies and· simple, d~pey
slumbering art form.
·
·
·
lyrics into your brain all day long. Then, without ever knowing . ·' 'Here·is some 1blank sheet music ·f or you to fill in. If you can't write
exactly why, you would start singing them. aloud. Awful,. wondermu~ic, don't ~orry. We'll e~plain later,.
ful, unforgettable jingles.
Did something like this evet happen to you? You're driving to
work. Cars and trucks flash by you on the freeway. Suddenly the
air is filled with a quartet of Seraphim, filling your C?r and your
head and the sky with "Pepsi Cola.hits the spot; twelve full
·
·
·
.'i
ounces, that's a lot."
Or: 1t is a warm spring evening. The night is filled with tomanee
and evanes~ent lat:1ghter,. the convivial tinkling of glasses. You
hold your girl/guy in your rums. He/she has liev~r looked so
radiant, and your heart pounds with unspoken passion as -you look
him/her in the eyes and begin to hum, "Use Ajax, boom, boom,
the fo~ing cleanser; Floats the dirt, right down the drain."
Those were the days, all right. The days before jingles fell into
.
.
the Philistine clutches of recording studio executives whose sole
After you have ·w~tten ro!r Jingle, do one of these.things.
mission was to strangle t~s beautiful form of American folk art
Send us written music. You may submit simple melody and lyrics,
with their 32-track tapes. Well, Rainier Beer says eyewash to all
or
a fully orchestrated score for symphany orchestra, with correct .
that: and we're going to do something about it. Not only that,
·· indicated, .if you want to. .But it probably won~t help bebl\t we need your help.
we don't even want your jingle to be tharoomplex.
Rainier Beer brings.back the radio jingle.
. Ch'a nces are, most 'of you can't even read
·W rite your owri Rainier Beer jingl_e. Sing it. Hu
· e ' it. We don't care, arid ,w e ,w on't penalize
busses, at the beach, to that speciai someoqe.
·ot ddwn the lyrics to your·'jirtgle, tmd tell
Rainier Beer Singing Commercial an Ra ·
·. We11 take' it 'from there., .
we like it, we'll record it, and put it o
ttle or can of Rainier Beer, se't tie·back,
Northwest. By now, you know prett '
ur tape recor~er microphone. Send us.
here are some s·a~mple classics to t ·
I

Use Wildroot Cream Oji, C
It keeps your hair in trim; .
Yori know it's non-alcoholic,
Made with soot~ing lanolin.
Kellogg's Sugar Corn Pops, (sn
Sugar Pops ar.e topst
Old Spice means quality,
Said the Captain to the ho'sun,
So look for the package
Wit~ the ship that sails the ocean. Yo-ho, yo-ho.
Use new White Rain shampoo tonight,
And tomorrow your hair will be sunshine brigh
Let's have another cup of coffee,
Let's have a cup of.Nescafe. ·
You will undoubtedly think of many more.
You're off to an exceptionally goo
rhyming as it does with cheer, fear,

,"

r

on, ·or sing it or play it a~ the m~c~ssity

e record it and play it on the radio during
prapriate credit to y,ou, the author. Our
itrary, bQt whatever happens, you will have the
g a part of the American jingle revival. T~ is not a
~
d there are no prizes, pther than tlie satisfacliop 1'0U .
y at hearing your jingle beamed over the airwaves of the ··...
orthwest.
. "·:. .
.
.
·..,~ ,. :
sions must be received by. July l, 1974 in
considered. All submissions becom~ the property of
Brewing Company and will not be returned unless
ed e nvelope'or container with sufficient return osed.

er Beer,
er, peer, leer,

Mail'
TheR
3100 Ai
Seattle, Wa

Rainier Brewing Company. Seallle. Washington

1•

